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Abstract. Simulationsof high southernlatitudeswith the high-resolution,limited-areaPenn
State/NCARmesoscalemodel,version4 (MM4), examinethe impactof a moistphysics
parameterization
andthe success
of a one-waynestinginsidethe globalNCAR community
climatemodel,version2 (CCM2). Discretizationis by 100 km resolutionin the horizontal
and i 5 or i 6 levelsin the vertical.initiai andboundaryconditionsfor the simulationsare
providedby analysesof the EuropeanCentrefor Medium-RangeWeather Forecastsor
CCM2 simulations.Comparisonsof dry and moistsimulationsof an australwinter month,
June1988, are usedto examinethe role of cloudsin the regionalmeteorology.A cloud-free
MM4 simulationwith boundaryconditionsprovidedby CCM2 run 422 indicatesthat the
one-waynestingof the mesoscalemodelcanproducesignificantdifferencesin the model
output,includingan improvementin the locationof one longwavetrough,reducedcold bias,
and a more detailedsurfacewind field. The improvedlocationof the longwavetroughover
the Atlantic Oceanis hypothesizedto resultfrom blockinginducedby the reducedcold bias.
The nestedsimulationis sensitiveto the forcingat the horizontalboundaries.Consequently,
properlocationof troughsandridgesat the boundariesis requiredfor the modelto well
representall the majortroughsandridgesinsidethe domain.The additionof moistphysicsto
the mesoscalesimulationstendsto improvethe qualityof the simulatedfieldsover the
SouthernOcean.In particular,the intensityof the circumpolartroughis increased.Over
Antarctica,seriousdeficienciesare found in the simulationswith moistphysics.Excessive
moistureis apparentlystoredin the simulatedcloudsleadingto excessiveatmospheric
back
radiationand, consequently,
excessivetemperatures
at the surfaceandhigherup in the
troposphere.
1. Introduction

obtainthe observationsnecessaryto test and developphysical
parameterizations
for that region. Efforts are also requiredto
Despite the many fascinating aspects of Antarctica's test parameterizationsin high southernlatitudes which are
climate,previousregionalmodelingstudies[e.g., Parish and colder, on the average,than high northernlatitudesand also
Bromwich, 1991; Parish, 1992] have generally been limited
heavily influenced by the huge Antarctic ice sheet.
to idealized scenarios until very recently. Thus realistic Approximately70% of the Antarcticsurfaceis above2000 m.
simulationsof high southernlatitudeclimatewhich consider The sloping ice terrain combines with intense radiative
such components as diurnal and seasonal cycles,
coolingto producethe highlypersistent
katabaticwindsalong
precipitation, longwave and shortwave radiation, and
the coastalice slopeswhichhaveannualaveragewind speeds
planetary boundary layer (PBL) effects could only be
of up to 19.7m s-1 (at CapeDenison[MatherandMiller,
performedby global climate models (GCMs) that have a 1967]).
relatively coarseresolutionof the regionalclimate forcings.
As more powerful supercomputers
have becomeavailable,
Yet, mesoscaleprocessesplay a critical role in the Antarctic the horizontal resolution in GCM studies has increased. The
regional climate. Regional modeling studies are now
currentgenerationof higher-resolution
GCMs [e.g., Tzenget
beginningto detail featuresof the Antarctic climate with a
al., 1994;Chenet al., 1995]producea significantly
improved
high resolution of the critical topographicforcing [e.g.,
simulationof the high southernlatitudeclimateover that by
Gall•e and Schayes, 1994; Gallde, 1995; Walsh and
lower-resolution
GCMs [Xu et al., 1990] of the previous
McGregor, 1996]. Many of the physical parameterizations
decade. Tzenget al. [1994] find that the National Centerfor
included within current numerical models have not been
AtmosphericResearch(NCAR) communityclimate model,
sufficiently tested for polar climates. A major effort, the
version 2 (CCM2) [Hack et al., 1993], with a horizontal
SurfaceHeat Budget of the Arctic (SHEBA) [Moritz et al.,
resolution of T42 (approximately 2.8ø latitude x 2.8ø
1993] project, is under way in high northern latitudes to
longitude)simulatesa morerealisticAntarcticclimatethan its
predecessorCCM1, with a horizontal resolution of R15
•Also at Atmospheric SciencesProgram, The Ohio State (approximately4.5ø latitudex 7.5ø longitude). Someof the
University,Columbus.

features that CCM2

simulates well are the coreless winter
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overthe high interiorplateau,the distributionandintensityof
the inversion, and the arid climate. Improvementsin
simulatedclimate can be achieved by nesting a high-
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resolution mesoscale model within a GCM.
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The PBL representationis based upon the high vertical
resolution approach of Zhang and Anthes [1982] which
includesfour regimesfor different rangesof static stability.
Surface roughness is set at 0.01 m over the Antarctic
continentand 0.001 m over pack ice and the permanentice
shelves.Surfaceroughnessover the open oceansincreasesas
climate near Antarctica.
the boundary layer wind speed increases. Minimum
This research is a continuationof regional modeling roughnessover the oceansis 0.0001 m. The diffusion of
studies
of highsouthern
latitudeclimatebegunby Hineset al. temperatureis adjustedto conservethe turbulentflux of heat

techniquecan significantlyimprove the simulationof
precipitation
over complexterrain[e.g., Giorgi and Bates,
1989; Pitman et al., 1991; Giorgi et al., 1994]. Concerning
the polarregions,Lynchet al. [1995] recentlyperformeda
nestedmodelingstudyof the westernArcticsector.In this
paper,we shallusea nestedmesoscale
modelto studythe

[1995, hereinafterreferredto as HBP]. They evaluatethe in the vertical. For stable stratification, sensibleheat flux and
performance
of a modifiedversionof the Pennsylvania
State vertical diffusivitieswithin the lowest 2000 m aboveground
University(PSU)/NCARmesoscale
model,version4 (MM4). level (AGL) are obtainedfrom the profile equationof Brost
This cloud-free version of the mesoscalemodel producesa

and Wyngaard[1978]. Furthermore,to reducethe downward

quite reasonable
representation
of the persistent
katabatic flow of heat within the inversionin the lower atmosphere,
winds over Antarctica. In a simulation of June 1988 with

minimum diffusivity is reducedfrom the standardMM4 value

initial andboundaryconditionsadaptedfrom analyses
by the of 1.0 m2 s-l to 0.1 m2 s-1 in the lowest 1000 m AGL. Above
European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts 1 km, minimum diffusivity increaseslinearly with height to

(ECMWF), they find that MM4 producesmany time- 1.0 m2 s-1 at 2 km AGL. For unstablestratificationor above
averagedfeaturesseenin the ECMWF analyses,
including 2 km AGL, diffusivity is obtained following Zhang and
majorlows at the surfacenear0ø and 80øEandat 500 hPa Anthes[1982].The surface
temperature
Tgis obtained
from
near 15øW, 60øE, and 160øW. The differencebetweenthe
500 hPa height fields of the mesoscalemodel and the

analyses
doesnot exceedabout50 m throughout
thedomain.
The intensityof the circumpolar
troughandthe lowsin the
surfacepressure
field is underestimated
in the simulations
of
HBP. This was attributedto weaker cyclogenesisresulting
from the lack of latent heating. They also comparedthe
results of the month-longsimulationwith boundarylayer
observations at nine automatic weather stations (AWS)

the surfaceenergybalance,

c3Tg Ra - Rg- Hs- E Lv + Sg
wheret is time, Ra and Rg are downward
and upward
longwave radiative fluxes from the atmosphereand the
surface,respectively,H s is sensibleheat flux from the surface
to the atmosphere,E is evaporationor sublimation,Lv is

or sublimation,
Sgistheabsorbed
[Stearnset al., 1993]. Simulatedtemperature
and velocity latentheatof vaporization
shortwave
radiation,
T
m
is
substrate
temperature,
Cg is
agreequitewell with that of the AWS observations.
For the
presentstudy,we usethe high-resolution
mesoscale
modelof thermal capacityper unit area of the surface,and Km is the
heat transfer coefficient

of the force restore method. On the

HBP. The model, modified to include moist atmospheric
processes
includinglatentheating,cloud-radiation
effectsand basis of Parish and Waight [1987], Krn is set at
-1. For the Antarctic
ice surface,
Cg is
precipitation, can be run independentlywith initial and 1.82x10-5s
boundary
layer,Hs
boundaryconditionsobtainedfrom analysesby ECMWF or 1.649x 105Jm-2 K-•. Fortheunstable
be nested one way within the NCAR CCM2. In HBP the is obtained following Zhang and Anthes [1982]. Sea ice
concentrationis specifiedover the oceans.For pack ice grid
focus was an assessment of cloud-free simulations. The

valuesof Tg, Tin,Hs, E, Rg, andSg are
present study evaluatesthe simulated climate both when points,separate
MM4 is nested inside CCM2 and when the moist physics retained for the ice and water surface fractions. The
temperatureof the water surfacefractionis 271.4 K, which is
parameterizationis included.
takenasthefreezingpointof seawater.
TgandTmof theice

2. Model Description

surfacefraction are constrainedto be less than or equal to
271.4 K.

Antheset al. [1987] describein detail the high-resolution The mesoscale model includes a choice of two radiation
MM4, a three-dimensional,hydrostatic,primitive-equation schemes.For dry simulations,we usethe clearsky, gray body
model.Here, we providea brief summaryof the versionof schemeof Cerni and Parish [ 1984], which hasbeenshownto
MM4 which has been modified for ice-sheetmeteorologyby producerealistickatabaticwinds in simulationsof the flow in
HBP. The prognostic variables include surface pressure, the vicinity of West Antarctica[Bromwichet al., 1994]. Moist
temperature,and horizontalvelocity. Key pararneterizationssimulationsuse a radiation schemeadaptedfor mesoscale
for the simulation of katabatic winds include those of the PBL
modelsfrom CCM1 [Williamsonet al., 1987] and obtained
and longwaveradiation.The cloudphysicsparameterizationfrom the Pacific NorthwestLaboratory.
The horizontal domain of the simulation is a 7900 x 7900
is the explicit moisturescheme[Hsie and Anthes, 1984]
grid centeredat the southpole (Figure
modified for treatment of ice/snow at temperaturesbelow km polar stereographic
273.15 K [Dudhia, 1989]. A similarmoistphysicsschemeis 1a). Horizontalresolutionis 100 km. Vertical discretizationis
employedby Gallde[ 1995] in his simulationof mesocyclonesby the terrain-following, coordinate,with 15 and 16 levels
over the Ross Sea. The explicit moistureschemeincludes for the dry and moistversions,respectively,of the model.The
prognosticequationsfor the local mass fraction of water lowest atmospherictemperatureand horizontalvelocity are
vapor,cloud,andprecipitation.
Rain andsnowfall out of the approximately23 m abovethe surface.The model top is at
atmosphere
at a calculated
terminalvelocity.The meritsof the 100 and 10 hPa, respectively,for the dry andmoistversions.
Climatologicalmonthlyseaice and seasurfacetemperature
explicit moisture schemefor high southernlatitudesare
examinedby Hines et al. [1997]. In this paper,we will limit distributions are obtained from the Geophysical Fluid
data set
our analysis to the scheme'seffect on the numerical DynamicsLaboratory(GFDL) global oceanographic
simulations.
atlas.At pack ice grid points,the modelconsiderstwo surface
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Figure 1. Areamapsshowing(a) 7900 km x 7900 km gridwith seaice concentration
denotedby contours;
contourintervalis 0.25; and (b) geographicfeaturesof high southernlatitudes[adaptedfrom Hines et al.,
1995].
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temperatures,
onefor the ice-coveredfractionandonefor the
water surfacefraction.Substratetemperatures
and the initial
surface temperaturesover the Antarctic ice surface are
obtained from the ECMWF/Tropical Ocean Global
Atmosphere
(TOGA) dataset.Surfaceheightdataareadapted
from Drewry [1983]. Figure lb showsgeographic
featuresof

the limited-areadomain.The mesoscale
modelhasno impact,
however,on the CCM2 simulation.The intentis to improve
the simulation of high southernlatitudes by utilizing a
significantly better resolution of regional meteorological
forcings.The simulationof high southernlatitudeclimateby
CCM2 with a horizontalresolutionof T42 is muchimproved

interest for Antarctica.

over that of CCM1

Initial conditionsand time-varyingboundaryconditions
are interpolatedfrom either of two sources:analysesby
ECMWF or output of CCM2 simulations. Simulations
presented in this paper cover the period from 0000
coordinateduniversaltime (UTC) June1 to 0000 UTC July 1,

[Tzenget al., 1993, 1994]. The positivemoisturefixer scheme
in CCM1 results in excessiveprecipitationand cloudiness
over Antarctica [Tzeng et al., 1993]. In contrast, CCM2's
semi-Lagrangianmoisturetransportand improvedhorizontal
resolution greatly improve the simulation of Antarctic
precipitation.Bromwich et al. [1995a] note that south of
70øS,CCM2's area-averaged
annualprecipitation,21.6 cm, is
very closeto Peixoto and Oort's [1992] estimatedvalue, 19.0
cm. Tzenget al. [ 1994] find that the circumpolartrough,seen
in the sealevel pressurefield surroundingAntarctica,is well
locatedby CCM2, but the intensityis too strong(Figure 2).
Furthermore,the major trough locationsfor the latitudeband
nearthe circumpolartroughare displacedto the eastby 15ø to
40ø longitudefrom climatologicalpositions(Figures2 and 3).

1988.

3. Results

3.1 MM4 Dry Simulation With Initial and Boundary
Conditions

From

CCM2

Results

We begin by examiningthe one-waynestingof the dry
version of the mesoscalemodel inside CCM2. The global
model'sresultsprovidetime-varyingboundaryconditionsfor
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They note that the intensityand horizontaldistributionof the
surfaceinversionare well capturedby CCM2, althoughthe
inversionstrengthmay be slightlylargerthanvaluesanalyzed
by Phillpot and Zillman [1970]. The specificationof uniform
2 m thick sea ice by CCM2 contributesto the cold bias of the
surfaceair temperaturein high southernlatitudes.
We

choose to nest the mesoscale

model

for a selected

month within CCM2 run 422 [Williamson, 1993], a multiyear
simulation including the 1979-1988 period of the
AtmosphericModel IntercomparisonProject [Gates, 1992].
The boundaryconditionsof run 422 includeobservedseaice
and sea surfacetemperaturedistributions.The nestingis one
way with CCM2 providing the initial conditionsand timevaryingboundaryconditionsfor the MM4 simulationof June
1988. The same winter month was simulated by HBP with
ECMWF boundary conditions. Figure 3 shows the timeaveraged500 hPa height fields in geopotentialmeters(gpm)
for the ECMWF analyses,the CCM2 results,and the MM4
results over the latter's domain. Significant differencesare
seen between the results of the GCM in Figure 3b and the
mesoscalemodel in Figure 3c. Over the high interior plateau
the mesoscalesimulationproduceshigher heights,by up to
120 m, than that of the CCM2 simulation. The result is a
vortex over the plateauwhich more closelyresemblesthat of
the ECMWF analyses.Tzeng et al. [1994] have noted that
CCM2 simulatesclimatologicaltroughsthat are significantly
displacedfrom their observedposition.This is clearlyseenby
comparing Figures 3a and 3b. Two of the troughs are
similarly displacedin the mesoscalesimulation(Figure 3c).
The trough near 5øW, however, is near the observed
climatological position. Thus the mesoscalemodel does
producesignificantimprovementsin the simulationof high
southern latitude climate.

Differences

between

CCM2

and

MM4

results

at the

surface are seen in Figure 2, which displays the sea level
pressurefield, averagedover the month. The differencesin
pressuregradient between Figures 2b and 2c indicate that
importantchangesin the boundarylayer velocity field result
from the nesting. In the CCM2 simulation the low-level
geostrophicwind field includesnortherly flow west of the
AntarcticPeninsulaand easterlyflow alongthe coastof West
Antarctica. This pattern is much weaker in the mesoscale
simulation.The sea level pressurewithin the circumpolar
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trough and the surface lows tends to be lower in the CCM2

simulation. The pressure difference between the models
averagesabout 6 hPa at 65øS. Apparently,the tendencyof
CCM2 to oversimulatethe intensityof the trough [Tzenget
al., 1994] hasbeenoffsetby the mesoscale
model'stendency
to undersimulatethe intensityof the trough(HBP). Thus the
intensityof the circumpolartrough simulatedby MM4 is
close to that of the observed field.

Over Antarcticathe simulationof relativelylow heightsat
500 hPa by CCM2 (Figure 3b) would seemto be consistent
with the cold centralcore in the 500 hPa temperaturefield
(Figure 4b). The mesoscale model, on the other hand,
simulatestemperatures
overAntarcticacomparable
with those
of the ECMWF analyses(Figures 4a and 4c). Over the
Southern Ocean near Antarctica

Antarctica

with

a minimum

3000

of lower than

of 188 K.

In the mesoscale

simulation, minimum surface temperatureis about 10 K
warmer, and the intensityof the strongsurfaceinversion(not
shown)is slightly weaker, thanthat of the GCM simulation.It
will be seenlaterthat thesedifferencesmay be importantfor
the developmentof blockingover Antarcticaand the location
of climatologicaltroughs.
In the CCM2 results,a cold tongueextendsfrom the high
plateaulocatedwest of the RossIce Shelfto northof the Ross
Sea. The cold tongue can result from the extremelycold air

drainingoff the plateau. Surfacetemperatureis relatively
warm over the easternRoss Ice Shelf in Figure 5a. Off the
coastof West Antarcticathe surfacetemperaturetendsto be
warmer in the CCM2

simulation than in the MM4

simulation.

The time-averaged low-level wind field in the former

simulation(Figure 6a) suggeststhat warm advectionby
northerlywinds between75øW and 60øW is responsiblefor
the temperaturedifference. The differencesin the low-level
wind field between the models seen in Figure 6 also

500 hPa TEMPERATURE
(K)
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1500
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observed middle-tropospherictemperaturesby HBP was
attributedto the absenceof latent heatingin the cloud-free
model. Similarly, at 500 hPa the same model produces
slightlycolderoffshoretemperatures
thanCCM2 does.
Figure 5 showsthe surfacetemperaturefield for the two
models. The resultsprovide more evidencethat nesting a
mesoscalemodel within a GCM can produce significant
differencesin the simulatedfields. In the CCM2 simulation,
temperatureis extremelycold over the high plateauof East
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Figure 5. Surfacetemperature
(degreesKelvin) averagedoverJune1988for (a) CCM2 run 422 and(b) the
dry MM4 simulationwith CCM2 boundaryconditions.Contourintervalis 5 K. Thick contouris 230 K.

contributeto the differencesin surfacetemperaturebetween
0ø and 30øE. Here, the PBL wind field is largely offshorein
the CCM2 results, while the corresponding
windsfield in the
MM4 results has a larger alongshore component, with
anticyclonic turning offshore. Furthermore, significant
differences

between

the

models

are

seen in the

oceanic

surface temperaturenorth of both the Ross Sea and the
Weddell Sea where the CCM2 inversionintensityexceeds10
K and 15 K, respectively,while that of the mesoscalemodel
is less than 2 K. An evaluation of the models' physics
suggests
that CCM2 producescoldersurfacetemperature
than
that of MM4 over the plateau due to the global model's
smaller

heat flux

toward

the Earth's

surface from

both the

atmosphere and the subsurface. Furthermore, different
LOWEST-LEVEL

oO. JUNE 1988

treatmentsand distributionsof sea ice by the two models
contributeto dissimilarpatternsof the sensibleheatflux (not
shown) over the SouthernOcean. In particular,the mixed
ice/oceangrid points in MM4 allow largerheat flux to the
relativelycold atmospherethan do the uniform2 m thick sea
ice grid pointsin CCM2.
The cold bias in the CCM2 results, for which the sea ice

treatmentis a contributingfactor,couldbe associated
with the
improper positioning of the longwave trough over the
Atlantic Ocean (Figures2b and 3b). An analysisof the daily
outputfields revealsthat a significantblockingeventoccurs
in the MM4 simulation beginning about June 13 and
continuingto at leastJune20. The bottompanelsof Figure7
displaysMM4's 500 hPa heightfield at an early stage,0000
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Figure 7. Geopotential
height(geopotential
meters)at 500 hPafor (a) CCM2 run422 at 0000 UTC June14,
1988;(b) CCM2 run 422 at 0000 UTC June17, 1988;(c) the dry MM4 simulationat 0000 UTC June14,
1988;and(d) thedryMM4 simulation
at 0000UTC June17, 1988.Contourintervalis 50 gpm.
UTC June 14, and a maturestage,0000 UTC June 17, of the
blocking. The top panels display the correspondingfields
from CCM2 run 422. Only a weak ridge is seennear 5øE in
Figure 7a, and this ridge quickly dissipates.On the other
hand,in the CCM2 simulationa ridgedevelopsby 0000 UTC

the northwestmustpropagateto the eastat a muchslowerrate
than a corresponding
low in CCM2 run 422. The durationof
the block implies a significanteffect on the location of the
time-average
troughlocatedat 5øW in Figure3c.
The highly persistentkatabaticwinds can be seenin the
June 17 to the west of the Antarctic Peninsula, while in the lowest-levelwind field displayedin Figure 6. Both CCM2
MM4 simulation, the ridge near this region is weak or and MM4 simulatequite similar speedand directionin the
nonexistentto the southof the peninsula'snortherntip. It is drainage patterns. The mesoscale model with 100 km
likely that the unequalresolutionof the peninsulacontributes resolutiondoescapture,to someextent,the local drainage
to the model differences in this region. In the CCM2 throughthe large glacial valleys along the Transantarctic
simulationsthe developmentof a blocking ridge over East Mountains to the west of the Ross Ice Shelf and Ross Sea.
Antarctica,however, may be inhibitedby the cold, strong The east to west variation in the surface wind field over the
vortex in the model climatology [Tzeng et al., 1994]. The RossIce Shelf is betterrepresented
by MM4 as a barrierflow
relatively warmer conditionsover the East Antarctic Plateau of katabaticorigin to the eastof the Transantarctic
Mountains
in MM4 simulationsappearto be more favorableto ridging [seeBrornwichet al., 1994]. Over the oceansthe differences
(HBP). Thus the blocking ridge seen in Figures 7c and 7d in the low-levelflow betweenthe modelsare largelyrelated
should not be considered an anomalous event which biases
to differencesin the sealevel pressure
fields.
the monthlymean but ratheras an eventrepresentative
of the
In summary,we find that several improvementsin the
model climatology.An effect of the block is that the low to simulatedclimateare introduced
by the one-waynestingof
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averaged sea level pressurefield for the moist physics
simulationfor June 1988. The differencein sealevel pressure
betweenthis simulationandthat of the dry physicssimulation
of the sametime periodis shownin Figure8b. The difference
in sealevel pressurebetweenthe moistsimulationandthatof
the ECMWF analysesis shownin Figure 8c. Over the oceans
the moist physics simulationproducessignificantlydeeper
minima in sea level pressurethan the correspondingdry
simulation. The simulated lows near 5øW and 80øE agree
reasonablywell with thoseanalyzedby ECMWF (Figure2a).
The intensity of the circumpolartrough is also in good
agreement
with that of the ECMWF analyses,
exceptoffshore
from West Antarctica,where the simulatedsea level pressure
is too low. Over the Amundsen Sea the sea level pressure
difference between the moist and the dry simulationsis as
large as 16 hPa. There are some noticeableerrors in the
treatment of the double low in the South Pacific, yet the
intensityof this featureis approximatelycaptured.Eastof the
Antarctic Peninsula the climatological ridge is not well
captured, because the simulated sea level pressure
underestimates
the ECMWF analyzedsealevel pressureby as

the limited-areaMM4 within the globalCCM2. In particular,
the large-scale atmosphericcirculation over the eastern
Atlantic Ocean is improved. It is inferred that the
improvementis relatedto increasedblockingallowedby the
warmer, more realistictemperaturesover the East Antarctic
Plateau.A good representation
of the large-scalefields is
almostcertainlyrequiredat the horizontalboundaries
for the
mesoscalemodel to simulatethe climate properly.Thus the
MM4 simulation with boundary conditionsadapted from
CCM2 does not improve the poorly located atmospheric

troughsover the Indian and Pacific Oceans.On the other
hand,it hasbeenshownby HBP that the troughsare properly
located by the mesoscalemodel when the boundary
conditionsare well represented.
Furthermore,
the dry version
of the mesoscale model reduces the cold bias seen in CCM2

results for the troposphereover Antarctica. The higher
resolution also allows for more detail in the continent-wide

drainageflow within the PBL.

3.2 Moist PhysicsMM4 SimulationWith ECMWF Initial
and Boundary Conditions

much as 10 hPa.

An importantgoal for modelingstudiesof high southern
The 500 hPa geopotentialheight field producedby the
latitudesis the propertreatmentof moist physicsas the
hydrologyof the AntarcticIce Sheetis criticalto the global moist physicssimulationis shown in Figure 9a. Simulated
water balance. Parameterizationsof regional clouds and heightsare higher than analyzedheightsover most of the
hydrology, however, are hindered by inadequate domain (see Figure 9c). Lower than analyzedheights are
observations.
Existingphysicalparameterizations
are ot•en locatedover portionsof the SouthPacific,especiallynearthe
designed
for tropicalandmidlatitude
regions.To understand Amundsen Sea. The height anomaly is especially large,
typically 100 to 170 gpm, over the high plateau.Higher than
analyzedtemperature(by 3-5 K) contributesto the relatively
large heights simulated over the plateau (Figure 10). The
moist physics simulation produces anomalously cold
temperaturesnear the AmundsenSea. Figure 11 showsthat
over most of Antarctica, surface temperatures are
substantiallyincreasedin the moistphysicssimulationsabove
the reasonablevalues in the dry simulationof HBP. The
minimum surfacetemperatureis now just below 220 K over
the plateau.Over the Ross Ice Shelf, temperatures
are fairly
uniform and unrealisticallywarm at approximately253 K.

the effects of the mesoscale model's moist physics on

simulationsof the regional climate, we begin with a
simulationthat resemblesthe dry MM4 run of June1988 by
HBP.

This

new

simulation,

however,

includes

parameterizations
for cloudphysics,precipitation,
andcloudradiation effects. For initial and boundary conditions,

ECMWF analysesare used.The new simulationwith the
explicitmoistureschemeappearsto be an improvement
over
the dry simulationfor grid pointsover the SouthernOcean.
Over Antarctica,however,thereare seriousdeficienciesin the

moist physics simulation.Figure 8a displaysthe timeSEA LEVEL PRESSURE(hPa)
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Figure 9. Sameas Figure 8 exceptfor geopotentialheight(geopotentialmeters)at 500 hPa. Contourinterval
is (a) 50 gpm and (b) and (c) 20 gpm. Thick contoursare 0 and 5000 gpm.
The simulatedclimate over Antarcticais thereforespuriousin
the moistphysicssimulation.Significantrevisionof the moist
physicsparameterization
will be requiredbeforethis version
of the model can be used to realistically study the climate

themoist
physics
simulation
ontheother
hand,
thei_r•coming
and outgoing longwave radiation, both 149 W m

at the

surface, are balanced.

The total simulatedprecipitationfor June1988 is shownin
Figure 12. Over the Southern Ocean, local monthly
The introduction of moist physics raises the 500 hPa precipitationamounts of 5-10 cm are common. Typical
geopotentialheightsover the majority of the high southern precipitation amounts elsewhere are 1 cm for inland West
latitudedomain(Figure 9b). The differencein heightbetween Antarctica, 3 cm for the coastal Antarctica and 0.2 to 0.5 cm
the moist physics simulationand the dry simulationis as for the high East Antarctic Plateau. Despite the inadequate
much as 150 gpm over the plateauand 40-80 gpm along the representationof geopotentialheight and temperaturefields
Indian and South Atlantic coasts.The height increascsare over Antarcticathe forecastedprecipitationappearsto have a
accompaniedby a warming of 3-5 K at 500 hPa over reasonablespatial distributionin Figure 12. According to
Antarctica. Thus it appearsthat latent heating and cloud Walsh and McGregor [1996] we can comparethe simulated
radiative effects lead to a significant warming in the precipitationminus evaporation(PME) againstthat analyzed
simulation. With the strong Antarctic inversion and often from meteorological analyses. Figure 13 shows the zonal
large atmosphereto surface heat flux (HBP), upward average PME in centimetersfor June 1988. Included in the
longwave radiation at the surface should be significantly figure is PME estimatedby Bromwich et al. [1995b] from
largerthanthe downwardlongwaveradiation.This is the case moistureflux convergencein the ECMWF analyseswith the
neglectof the storageterm, which is small over long time
for the dry simulations
discussed
by HBP;the u.tlw_ard
radiation
exceeds
thedownward
radiation
by 50.2W m- . For scales.For the latitudeband from 65øSto 70øS, largely over
over Antarctica.
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Figure. 11 SurfaceTemperature(degreesKelvin) averagedfor June1988 for (a) the moistMM4 simulation
and(b) differencemoistMM4 simulation-dryMM4 simulation.Contourintervalis (a) 5 K and(b) 2 K. Thick
contours are 0 and 230 K.

theSouthern
Ocean,PME is about3 cmmonth
'l forboththe

Figure 14 displayszonally averaged,meridionalmoisture
flux. Both the flux derived from the ECMWF analyses
[Bromwich et al., 1995b] and that of MM4 show similar
0.2 to 0.5 cm month
'l largerthanthe ECMWF analyses- patterns over high southern latitudes. Over the Southern
derived value. Nevertheless,the forecastPME appearsquite Ocean,the MM4 moistureflux hasa magnitudeabout10% to
reasonable,
exceptfor the high inlandregionfrom about78øS 15% largerthan that of the analyses,so it is not surprising
to the southpole. For the high interior the forecastPME is that the net accumulationover Antarcticais larger in the
roughly double the values derived from the analyses. model results. The reasonable agreement between the
Simulatedevaporation,alsoshownin Figure 13, is relatively magnitudesof the fluxes suggeststhat MM4 is treatingwell
small southof 70øS. Reasonableforecastsof precipitationin the highsouthernlatitudecyclonesthat areresponsible
for the
high southernlatitudecan be expectedif the moistureflux is majority of the moistureflux. Nevertheless,treatmentof the
well representedby the model.
simulatedcloudsappearsto be inadequate.
Figure 15 displays
zonally averaged,integratedwater vapor and cloud massin
centimetersof liquid water equivalentdepth.North of 75øS,
the MM4 verticallyintegratedwatervapor is slightlylarger,
PRECIPITATION (cm)
by- 0.05 cm, than that of the ECMWF analyses.Over
interior Antarctica, water vapor is excessivein the model
JUNE
1988
BPRC
MM4
o
results,
becausesimulatedwatervapormassis roughlydouble
o
•Q I
_L tLU / I.__
that of the analysesfor latitudessouthof 75øS. Relatively
warm temperatureand high relative humidity in the model
0
results
appearto be associated
with the excessivewatervapor.
0
0
Figure 15 also shows that over the SouthernOcean, cloud
massis small comparedto the water vapor mass.Near the
south pole, however, cloud mass is the same order of
magnitudeas the water vapor mass.Clouds are apparently
poorly treated by the model becausethe maximum cloud
massis not locatedin the relativelywarm northernsectionsof
the grid as anticipated.Rather,the maximumis locatedover
inlandAntarctica,nearthe southpole.Hineset al. (1997) find
thatthe excesscloudmassis particularlyevidentin the upper
0
0
troposphere,where valuesare at leastan order of magnitude
•Q
too large. They discussinadequateautoconversionof cloud
ice to precipitation as a, important contributor to the
difficulties. Obviously, the longwaveradiation from these
poorly treated clouds contributesto the warm bias over
0
1500
3000
4500
6000
7500
Antarcticain the MM4 results.In summary,for the winter
X (KM)
simulation driven by boundary conditionsadapted from
Figure 12. Monthly precipitation(centimeters)for the June ECMWF analyses,the addition of moist physicsproduces
both beneficialeffects,particularlyoverthe SouthernOcean,
1988 moist MM4 simulation. Contours are 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6,
0.8, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, and 6.0 cm. Thick contouris 1.0 cm.
anddetrimentaleffects,particularlyoverAntarctica.
model and that derived from the analyses. Mainly over
Antarctica, from 70øS to 80øS, model forecastPME is about
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Figure 13. Zonally averagedprecipitation-evaporation
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per month)duringJune 1988 for the
MM4 simulation(thick line), derivedfrom the ECMWF analyses(dashedline) and zonally averagedMM4
evaporation(thin line, centimeters
per month).
3.3 Moist PhysicsMM4 Simulation With CCM2 Initial
and Boundary Conditions

analyses.The time-averagesea level pressurefield, along
with its differencefields from that of the dry nestedrun and
An additionalmesoscalesimulationis performedwith the CCM run 422, is displayedin Figure 16. Notice that the
combinationof the one-way nesting inside CCM2 run 422 circumpolartroughin Figure 16a is not only deeperthan that
discussed in section 3.1 and the moist physics of the correspondingdry simulation (Figure 2c) but also
parameterization
discussedin section3.2. The resultsof the slightly deeper than that of the intensetrough in run 422
June 1988 simulationwill be comparedagainstthe those of (Figure 2b). The sea level pressurein the circumpolartrough
run 422. The effect of the moist physics in this nested variestypically from 968 to 980 hPa. Over the oceans,latent
simulationis very similarto the effectsseenin the simulation heating is most probably responsible for the pressure
reductionfrom that of the correspondingdry simulation.The
with initial and boundaryconditionsdrawn from ECMWF

June1988 MM4 and ECMWF analyses
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Figure 14. Zonally averagedmeridionalmoistureflux (kilogramsper meterper second)for the June 1988
MM4 simulation (thick line) and derived from the ECMWF analyses(thin line). Negative values are
southward.
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Water Vapor and Cloud Mass June 1988
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Figure 15. Liquidwaterequivalent
depth(centimeters)
of zonallyaveraged
watervaporandcloudmassin a
verticalcolumnduringJune1988fortheMM4 simulation
(watervapor,thickline;cloudmass,thinline) and
the ECMWF analyses(watervapor,dashedline).
While the circumpolar trough is strengthenedat the
troughovertheAtlanticOcean,whichwaswell locatedin the
dry simulation,is now centerednear 30øW, significantly surface,the intensityof the circumpolarvortex in the middle
troposphereis noticeably weakened in the moist physics
simulation (Figure 17) with boundary conditionsadapted
Pacific Ocean is now well locatedby the mesoscalemodel. from CCM2 run 422. Geopotentialheights over Antarctica
The minimumpressureis locatednear 150øW,closeto the are increasedover that of the correspondingdry run by
Ross Sea, and close to the correspondingposition in the typically 100 to 160 gpm. Nevertheless,the geopotential
ECMWF analyses.The sealevel pressure,
however,is up to height over Antarcticais still considerablylessthan that of
20 hPa lower thanthat of the analysesin thisregion.It would the ECMWF analysesbut is up to 200 gpmhigherthanthat of
appearthat the nestedhigher-resolution
modelcannotcorrect the CCM2 run. The weaker vortex in Figure 17a is
hydrostaticallyrelated to the 3 to 5 K higher temperatures
for this bias in CCM2 output.
fartherto the west than that of the ECMWF analyses(Figure

2a). On the other hand, the doublelow featureover the
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Figure 16. Sea level pressure(hectopascals)
averagedover June 1988 for (a) the moist physicsMM4
simulationwith CCM2 initial and boundaryconditions,(b) the differencein sealevel pressurebetweenthe
moistand the dry simulations
with CCM2 initial andboundaryconditions,
and (c) the pressure
difference
betweenthemoistphysicssimulation
andtheCCM2 simulation.
Contourintervalis (a) 4 hPaand(b) and(c)
2 hPa.Thick contoursare 0 and 1000hPa.Contoursaresuppressed
overhighterrain.
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Figure 17. SameasFigure16 exceptfor 500 hPageopotential
height(geopotential
meters).Contourinterval
is (a) 50 gpmand(b) and(c) 20 gpm.Thickcontours
are0 and5000 gpm.

(not shown) in the middle troposphere.The warming,
apparentlydue to excessiveback radiationfrom clouds,is
quite large at the surface.Surfacetemperature(not shown)
over the high East Antarctic Plateau is as much as 29 K
warmerthan that of CCM2 run 422. In summary,the impact
of the moist physics in the one-way nested simulationis
similar,for the mostpart,to that seenin the simulationdriven
by ECMWF boundaryconditions.The moistphysicshasalso
had a significant influence on the location of the major
longwavetroughsat high southernlatitudes.
4. Discussion
Simulations

and Conclusions
with

a

modified

version

of

the

MM4

mesoscalemodel examine the winter meteorologyof high
southern

latitudes.

This

work

is

a continuation

of

the

the positioningof the other large-scalewaves in the MM4
results.

The secondMM4 simulationincludesforcingby boundary
conditionsfrom ECMWF analyses.
The full hydrologiccycle
is included in this simulation.

Over most of the mesoscale

domain, simulatedprecipitationand moisturefluxes agree
well with values derivedby Bromwichet al. [1995b] from
ECMWF analyses. Over the interior of Antarctica the
simulatedPME, however, is about twice as large as that

derived from the analyses. The excessivetemperature
simulatedover Antarctica may contributeto the excessive
precipitation.The explicitmoisturephysicspackageincluded
within MM4 is very inadequatefor Antarctica. Over the
surroundingocean,however,the moist physicsresultsin an
improved sea level pressurepattern. In particular, the
intensityof the circumpolartroughwas well simulated.The

modeling studiesof Hines et aL [1995]. They performeda

problemsover Antarcticaprobablyarisefrom the conversion

cloud-free

termsbetweenvapor,cloud,andprecipitation
particles[Hines

mesoscale simulation

of June 1988 with initial and

boundary conditionssupplied by ECMWF analyses•Their
model resultsagreedwell with ECMWF analysesand AWS
observations.The present study now includes simulations
with the hydrologic cycle including precipitation,
evaporation,latentheatingand cloud radiationeffects.Three
simulations are performed. In the first simulation, the
mesoscalemodel is run cloud-free for one winter month, June

1988, with initial and boundaryconditionssuppliedby the
NCAR CCM2 global climate model. A comparisonof the
resultsof the nestedmesoscalesimulationagainstthe regional
resultsof CCM2 is performed.The comparisonrevealsthat
the nestingcan resultin substantiallydifferentmeteorological
fields, including improvementssuch as the relocationof a
large-scaleatmospheric
troughoverthe AtlanticOceanand a
reduction in the cold bias over the interior of Antarctica.

The

et al., 1997]. It also appearsthat excessivemoistureis stored

in Antarctic clouds. The results of the present study
emphasizethe needfor testingand development
of physical
parameterizationsadapted especially for high southern
latitudes,in particular,andfor the polarregionsin general.

Thethirdsimulation
includes
moistphysics
in a simulation
driven by boundaryconditionsadaptedfrom CCM2 output.
The effect of latent heatingon the simulationsis similar to
that observedin the moist physicssimulationwith ECMWF
boundaryconditions.The intensityof the circumpolartrough
is increasedin both moist physics simulations,probably
becauseof the latent heat releasedby migratingcyclones.
Over the interior of Antarcticathe moist physicsproduces
substantiallyincreasedtemperatureat the surfaceand higher
up in the troposphere. Overall, we find that nesting a
mesoscale
model(MM4) within a GCM (CCM2) canimprove
the simulationof a regionalclimateas well as providinga
higher-resolutiondepictionof a regional climate. The dry
version of the mesoscalemodel provides a good basic
depiction of the climate over Antarctica during winter.

more realistic positioningof the trough is related to a
blockingeventduringthe middleof the month.It is inferred
that the noted developmentof the blocking ridge over the
East Antarctic Plateau is favored by the relatively weak
interiorvortex in the MM4 results,while the stronger,colder
vortexin the CCM2 resultssuppresses
the ridgedevelopment. Attempts to improve upon the simulation of high southern
Even with theseimprovements,
the improperpositioningof latitudeclimateare limited by the inadequacyof the treatment
the longwavesat the horizontalboundariesleadsto errorsin of moistphysicsprocesses.
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